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How to Respond if ICE Comes onto Campus
If ICE shows up on campus and demands
information about a student, asks to see a
student's records, is looking for a student,
or requests access to a non-public
(private) area of campus, how do we
respond?
First and foremost, NOCCCD personnel are
prohibited from providing ICE or other
immigration officers information, access to
student records, or access to non-public
(private) areas of campus without a court
order or warrant.
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ICE Access to Public vs. Private Areas
(Includes files, computers, records etc)
If ICE enters the campus, they can enter public areas. They cannot, however, enter
non-public (private) areas of the campus without a Judicial search warrant signed by
a judge or magistrate (No Employee shall consent or otherwise volunteer information
to ICE to comply with FERPA).
So,



What Are Public Areas?


Public areas are those areas the public reasonably knows they can enter or occupy
such as college cafeterias, parking lots, lobbies, hallways, waiting areas, college
centers.



Anyone – including ICE agents – can enter public areas of the campus without
permission.

Being in a public area, however, does NOT give ICE the authority to stop,
question, or arrest just anyone.


If the ICE officer makes it clear you are not free to leave, the officer (just
as is required of any law enforcement officer) must have probable cause to
continue to detain you.
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ICE Access to Public vs. Private Areas
What Are Non-Public (Private) Areas?
Non-public (private) areas are spaces that are not open to the general public as
prescribed by law or custom. They include employee offices, spaces where only
authorized persons may enter or access, classrooms, and locations where legally
protected private/confidential information of employees or students are stored.

• No one (including ICE agents) can enter or have access to a non-public (private) area
of campus or access confidential student or employee records without a judicial
search warrant.

TIP: Mark private areas with “Private,” “Not Open to the Public,” or “Employees Only”

• An administrative arrest warrant does not give an officer permission to enter a nonpublic (private) area.

ICE Access to Public & Private Areas
What Are Non-Public (Private) Areas? continued…

● If ICE agents try to enter a private area, let them know that the area is private and that
they are not permitted to enter without a judicial search warrant.

“I am not authorized to give you permission to enter. Please wait and I will contact Campus Safety.”

Judicial Warrant Signed By A Judge
If a judicial search warrant is presented:
A) Immediately contact your supervisor,
Campus Safety, & President’s Office
They will assist in this process.

B) Ask for a copy and read it. Confirm

the address is correct, that it has not
expired, and that it has a judge’s
signature. If these items are missing
the warrant is not valid.

C) Also send a copy of the warrant to
the Office of Diversity and
Compliance.

D) Do not give access until the

administration has approved access.
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Judicial Warrant Signed By A Judge Continued…
Valid judicial search warrants allow ICE to enter the non-public (private) areas of the
campus, but they must stay within the parameters of the warrant. For example. If the
warrant states they are searching for a grown adult they may not search file drawers.
If it is not included on the warrant, you may refuse ICE entry. If they enter anyway
you should continue to refuse consent, document their actions, but don’t obstruct
their entry. You should immediately contact Campus Safety and the President’s
Office.

Administrative Warrant
If an administrative arrest warrant is
presented:

It is easily identifiable, ICE
administrative arrest warrants (Form
I-200 and I-205) read, “Department of
Homeland Security.” These warrants
identify an individual suspected of
being subject to deportation and do
authorize immigration agents to take
the identified person into custody.
These documents are not reviewed or
issued by a court or judicial officer.

Administrative Warrant
● If ICE agents try to use an administrative warrant to enter non-public areas
or access confidential records, remember these warrants do not give ICE
the authority to enter private areas or to get access to documents. You
may deny ICE access to these areas and records.
● Administrative arrest warrants also do not give ICE or other LEO’s the
right to enter non-public (private) areas for purposes of making an arrest.
They would have to wait until the person enters a public area to make an arrest,
or they would have to obtain a judicial search warrant.
See also: https://www.nbcnews.com/news/latino/man-stopped-ice-uses-know-your-rights-training prevents-immigrantsn988026
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NOCCCD Protocol for
Immigration-Related Requests
1.

Staff shall inform the Campus Safety Office and the Office of the President of
the presence of ICE or other persons pursuing immigration related
investigations on our campuses.

2.

If a warrant, subpoena, or court order is presented, Campus Safety or the
President’s Office should also notify the Vice Chancellor of Human Resources.
When the warrant or subpoena is clearly not enforceable, Campus Safety or
the President’s Office shall deny the access or information requested.

3.

When the validity of a warrant or subpoena is unclear it is necessary to first
obtain legal advice from our District’s Counsel which will be done by the
Office of the President or Human Resources.
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NOCCCD Protocol for
Immigration-Related Requests (Cont.)
4.

In any instance where the request involves conducting an I9 audit or request for
employee information refer the officer to the Vice Chancellor for Human
Resources.

5.

If ICE or other immigration agents/officers are found walking or parked on
campus, staff should contact Campus Safety and the President’s Office to notify
them of their presence. Campus Safety Officers should approach them, provide
them with a copy of Board Resolution No. 16/17-18
(https://www.nocccd.edu/files/resolution-no-16-17-18-support-for-students-andprivacy-of-student-records-2017-03-14_30616.pdf) and inquire into their reason
for being on campus. In all instances Campus Safety or an administrator should
accompany ICE or other immigration officers until they leave.
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General
Tips



Do NOT volunteer documentation or information to ICE agents. If
ICE agents have questions or requests, ask if they have a warrant
or subpoena, then say, “Please wait a moment while I contact
someone who can help you.” Then contact Campus Safety and/or
the President’s Office. Identify a space for them to wait and stay
with them



Be sure to tell them this is the District’s protocol that everyone
must follow



Be sure to ask for their business card or name, title, and contact
information



Any student or employee approached by ICE has the right to
remain silent



Be proactive if you see ICE on campus





Approach them as soon as possible for the safety and
security of the student body



Inquire about the nature of their visit



Someone should stay with them until they leave

Utilizing your LEGAL rights may be met with frustration and or
hostility.
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